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At the onset of the play, Ajax is enraged because Achilles armor was awarded to Odysseus,
rather than to him. He vows to kill the Greek leaders who disgraced him. Before he can enact
his revenge, though, he is tricked by the goddess Athena into believing that the sheep and
cattle that were taken by the Achaeans as spoil are the Greek leaders. He slaughters some of
them, and takes the others back to his home to torture, including a ram which he believes to
be his main rival, Odysseus. Ajax realizes what he has done and is in agony over his actions.
Ajaxâ€™s pain is not because of his wish to kill Agamemnon and Odysseus. He is extremely
upset that Athena fooled him and is sure that the other Greek warriors are laughing at him.
Ajax contemplates ending his life due to his shame. His wife and captive, Tecmessa, pleads for
him not to leave her and her child unprotected. Ajax then gives his son, Eurysaces, his shield.
Ajax leaves the house saying that he is going out to purify himself and bury the sword given to
him by Hector. Teucer, Ajaxâ€™s brother, arrives in the Greek camp to taunting from his
fellow soldiers. Calchas warns that Ajax should not be allowed to leave his tent until the end
of the day or he will die. Teucer sends a messenger to Ajaxâ€™s campsite with word of
Calchasâ€™ prophesy. Tecmessa and soldiers try to track him down, but are too late. Ajax
had indeed buried the sword, but has left the blade sticking out of the ground and has impaled
himself upon it. Sophocles lets us hear the speech Ajax gives immediately before his suicide
(which, unlike in most Greek tragedies, where action and death are reported, is called for to
take place onstage), in which he calls for vengeance against the sons of Atreus (Menelaus and
Agamemnon) and the whole Greek army. Ajax also wishes for the first to find his body to be
Teucer, so that he is not found by an enemy and his body left without a proper burial.
Tecmessa is the first to discover Ajax impaled on his sword, with Teucer arriving shortly after.
He orders that Eurysaces be brought to him so that he will be safe from Ajaxâ€™s foes.
Menelaus appears on the scene and orders the body not to be moved.
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AJAX is a developer's dream, because you can: Update a web page without reloading the
page; Request data from a server - after the page has loaded. Ajax is a set of Web development
techniques using many web technologies on the client side to create asynchronous Web
applications. With Ajax, webÂ List of Ajax frameworks - Category:Ajax (programming) XHR - Asynchronous I/O. Although X in Ajax stands for XML, JSON is used more than XML
nowadays because of its many advantages such as being lighter and a part of. 1 hour ago
CHAOS unfolded in the stands prior to AEK Athens' Champions League clash with Ajax in
Greece. Riot police were called into action to diffuse.
36 minutes ago Ajax fans have been put in a dangerous position after AEK Athens fans were
caught throwing a Molotov cocktail and fireworks in the away end. 10 hours ago The â‚¬
million project: How Ajax are set to make a fortune on De Ligt, to get used to it as he
continues to excel for Ajax and Netherlands.
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Record win for Ajax at Excelsior Â· 08 November Ajax heading towards remaining in
Champions League after winter break Â· 07 November In computer programming, Ajax
(Asynchronous JavaScript and XML) is a method of building interactive applications for the
Web that process user requests.
2 hours ago For all of the team news and statistics, including injuries and suspensions,
probable line-ups and predictions with facts and odds, read our. AJAX stands for
Asynchronous JavaScript and XML. AJAX is a new technique for creating better, faster, and
more interactive web applications with the help of. Watch our web development tutorials and
learn to develop Ajax web applications and interfaces using DOM scripting, XML, interactive
JavaScript, and more.
NET (69); 3D (7); Accessibility (57); Adobe (94); Advertising (3); Ajax (); akaiho.com
Announcements (16); Android (6); Animation (5); Announcements ( ). Check out FIFA 19
Ajax on Ultimate Team - Player Stats, Rankings and Squads. Find the most current and
reliable hourly weather forecasts, storm alerts, reports and information for Ajax, ON, CA with
The Weather Network.
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Finally we got the Ajax file. Thank you to Adam Ramirez who share me a downloadable file
of Ajax for free. we know many reader find this book, so I want to share to every readers of
our site. Well, stop to find to other blog, only in akaiho.com you will get copy of pdf Ajax for
full version. Visitor should contact us if you got problem on downloading Ajax book, visitor
can telegram us for more information.
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